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“You say you love your children, and yet you are stealing their future in front of their very eyes.” – Greta Thunberg 
 
 
Healing Our World Upcoming World Peace Diet Retreat in Marin County, October 18-20, 2019: 
https://events.mindmint.com/8910/62965/healing-our-world 
 
Dr. Tuttle’s New Article, “The Healing Power of Water” - http://www.worldpeacediet.com/2019/09/the-healing-
power-of-water/ 
 
Dr. Tuttle’s Recent Essay, “Who Is Responsible for the Amazon Fires?” - 
http://www.worldpeacediet.com/2019/08/who-is-responsible-for-the-amazon-fires/ 
 
Dr. Tuttle’s Video Interview on Positive Energy with Michele Granberg, Parrt 2: https://vimeo.com/352121226 
 
Dr. Tuttle’s Audio Interview with Pat Thurston on KGO Radio: How a Plant-Based Diet Can Change the World: 
http://www.kgoradio.com/2019/08/30/the-pat-thurston-show-how-a-plant-based-diet-can-change-the-world-with-dr-
will-tuttle/ 
 
Dr. Tuttle Featured on Local TV in Traverse City, MI: https://www.9and10news.com/2019/09/15/world-famous-
nutritionist-philosopher-speak-about-using-food-as-medicine-in-traverse-city/ 
 
Dr. Tuttle’s Video Interview with Shanhong Lu, M.D., and Jeanne Schumacher About Toxins on Simply Plant-
Based: https://www.facebook.com/DrJSchumacher/videos/376203406604726/ 
 
Madeleine’s Intuitive Cooking Video: “Easy Camping Meals” - https://youtu.be/qPRQpY74wQs 
 
The Land of Ahimsa: New Vegan Documentary, with Dr. Tuttle: https://www.veganfirst.com/article/the-land-of-
ahimsa-a-new-vegan-documentary-you-should-get-behind 
 
Beyond Climate Change : An Integral Solution - https://unifyingfields.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Beyond-
Climate-Change-White-Paper-v4.pdf 
 
Karen Davis’s Response to NYT “Stop Mocking Vegans” Piece: https://www.all-creatures.org/articles2/stop-
mocking-vegans.html 
 
Trailer and Info for The Game Changers Documentary: https://gamechangersmovie.com/ 
 
Heart Attack Survivor Thrives on Plants (short video): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwboVOm6b5w 
 
Unifying Fields (Based in Netherlands) – White Papers Promoting Reforestation and Plant-based Living: 
https://unifyingfields.org/whitepapers 
 
Sarina Farb – The Shocking Truth Behind the Amazon Fires (short video): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RjPKV7q-YoI&feature=youtu.be 
 
Vegan Gains Debunks the Eggs Good, Soy Bad Charlatans: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=neFCZOYHSUM 
 



RFK, Jr.'s Mic Dropping Speech Inspires Hope Vis-à-Vis The Rise of the Medical Police: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPn86xIjpq0 
 
World’s Largest Rooftop Urban Farm Set to Open in 2020 in Paris: https://www.nexusnewsfeed.com/article/self-
sufficiency/world-s-largest-urban-rooftop-farm-set-to-open-in-2020-in-paris-france/ 
 
This month’s edition of The Peaceable Table: http://www.vegetarianfriends.net/issue157.html 
 
RFK, Jr.’s Response to New Yorker it Refused to Publish: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/robert-f-
kennedy-jr-s-response-to-the-message-of-measles-what-the-new-yorker-wouldnt-publish/ 
 
The BEST Collection of Signs from Animal Rights Vegan Activists: 
https://thevegantruth.blogspot.com/2019/07/the-best-collection-of-signs-from.html 
 
New Vegan Investment Platform Debuts on Wall Street: https://www.beyondinvesting.co/ 
 
“Motherhood Led Me to Quit Dairy Farming Forever” - https://freefromharm.org/animal-farmer-turned-vegan/jess-
strathdee/ 
 
Humanism and Sentientism – vegan-friendly philosophies? - https://areomagazine.com/2018/10/07/humanism-
needs-an-upgrade-the-philosophy-that-could-save-the-world/ 
 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, from The Game Changers film on “Real Men Eat Meat” as Marketing: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DPcj4SA6m9I 
 
Dr. John McDougall: A Word to my Profession (More Relevant than ever…): 
https://www.drmcdougall.com/misc/2012nl/may/aword.htm 
 
Vegan Animal Rights March August 2019 in L.A. – (with our Grace Lorraine in a cameo!): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GMC__D0PpeY&feature=youtu.be 
 
JAMA Study: Plant-based Protein Lowers Risk of Cancer & Heart Disease: https://www.pcrm.org/news/health-
nutrition/replacing-animal-protein-plant-based-protein-lowers-risk-death-cancer-and 
 
Eric Schlosser: Why It’s Immigrants Who Pack Your Meat (The Atlantic): 
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2019/08/trumps-invasion-was-a-corporate-recruitment-drive/596230 
 
Breadfruit Can Feed The World – One Mature Tree Yields 60,000 pounds of fruit annually - 
https://ntbg.org/breadfruit/about 
 
The Healing Power of Animal Sanctuaries: 
https://www.facebook.com/ChallengeTwentyTwo/videos/1537870236268219/?t=3 
 
New York City Is Giving Out Prescriptions For Free Fruits And Vegetables: https://www.huffpost.com/entry/nyc-
prescriptions-free-fruits-vegetables_n_5d518bd8e4b0cfeed1a13843 
 
KFC Sells Out of Vegan Chicken in 5 Hours: 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/michaelpellmanrowland/2019/08/27/kfc-debuts-plant-based-chicken-nuggets-cars-
are-double-looped-around-the-building/#1ca261a02252 
 
The Optimist Daily - Meat From Plants, Milk from Oats, and Leather from Mushrooms: 
https://www.optimistdaily.com/2019/08/meat-from-plants-milk-from-oats-and-leather-from-mushrooms/ 
 



Tulsi Gabbard, Candidate for U.S. President, Declares She’s been Vegan a Few Years: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03Y3PFu4sY2KTayAdff4-
WsepBST0pWt6RLBrmQJAF0fKgo43xqB-Ok8E&v=HrlAHQi9x5M&app=desktop 
 
Tulsi Gabbard – The Power of Love: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPi4VAJtPL4&feature=youtu.be 
 
Glyphosate use on 70 different crops in U.S.: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-
pJR4cGo9ckb3k4UDczbVdiT1E/view 
 
The Dark Side of Wal-Mart by Tucker Carlson: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F3h5VTLpEos&feature=youtu.be 
 
2 Uplifting Vegan videos by the Supreme Master Ching Hai Association: 
The Real Love:  http://edenrules.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_83&product_id=1160 
Loving the Silent Tears: http://edenrules.com/index.php?route=product/product&path=59_83&product_id=1169 
 
Regenerating the Human Story: Organic Farming in Mexico is Growing: 
https://www.esperanzaproject.com/2019/agriculture/regenerating-the-human-story/ 
 
Underground History Lesson = 5-hour Interview with John Taylor Gatto: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uj8f7ycnUtU&t=15595s 
 
Explaining the Mainstream Media Group-Think and Fake News: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6Ia02L1qQo 
More on NYT, CNN, WaPo Fake News: https://www.breitbart.com/the-media/2019/09/16/nolte-last-weeks-fake-
news-epidemic-led-by-cnn-politico-new-york-times/ 
 
Anya Parapil on Honduras and U.S. Regime Change: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=225&v=O6LV93jKkXs 
 
Vaccine Mandates for Everyone, Everywhere—A Globally Coordinated Agenda: 
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/child-health-topics/health-freedom/vaccine-mandates-for-everyone-everywhere-
a-globally-coordinated-agenda/ 
 
The Irresponsibility of Small Nations by Paul Craig Roberts: https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2019/08/23/the-
irresponsibility-of-small-nations/ 
 
What Polio Vaccine Injury Looks Like, Decades Later: https://childrenshealthdefense.org/news/government-
corruption/what-polio-vaccine-injury-looks-like-decades-later/ 
 
Ron Unz on How Blackmail & Pedophilia Are Used to Control Politicians: http://www.unz.com/runz/american-
pravda-john-mccain-jeffrey-epstein-and-pizzagate/ 
 
When Americans Fell for the 9-11 Deception, They Lost Their Country, by P.C. Roberts:  
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2019/09/11/when-americans-fell-for-the-9-11-deception-they-lost-their-country/ 
 
 



 
 
  



https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/28/opinion/vegan-food.html?action=click&module=Opinion&pgtype=Homepage 
 

Stop Mocking Vegans, by Farad Manjoo, NY Times, 8/28/19 
 
When Popeyes’ new fried chicken sandwich went viral for its deliciousness last week, I did not pause, not even for a 
second, to consider the vast toll of suffering and environmental destruction inherent in its rise. I am guessing you didn’t 
either; indeed, I can already feel your eyes rolling deep into your head at the mere suggestion that there’s anything to feel 
guilty about regarding the sold-out sandwich. So before we go on, let me warn you: The rest of this column is going to 
give your eye-rolling muscles a very good workout. 
You want to shake me: Shut up, killjoy! Haven’t I heard how unspeakably delicious the sandwich is? As The New Yorker 
proclaimed, “The Popeyes Chicken Sandwich Is Here to Save America.” So why spoil this one last true thing by 
mentioning the squalid, overcrowded, constantly-lit, 40-day life span of the typical factory-farmed, fast-food chicken? 
Or, for that matter, the irony of the sandwich going viral at the same time as heartbreaking pictures of the Amazon 
rainforest on fire. Many of us, myself included, engage in painless, performative environmentalism. We’ll give up plastic 
straws and tweet passionately that someone should do something about the Amazon, yet few of us make space in our 
worldview to acknowledge the carcass in the room: the irrefutable evidence that our addiction to meat is killing the 
planet right before our eyes. After all, it takes only a few minutes of investigation to learn that there is one overwhelming 
reason the Amazon is burning — to clear ground for cattle ranching and for the cultivation of soy, the vast majority of 
which goes not into tofu but into animal feed, including for fast-food chicken. 
As I say, I did not consider any of this, because I don’t regularly come into contact with a lot of preachy vegans. Indeed, 
preachy vegans are something of a myth. There’s an old joke — “How do you know you’re talking to a vegan? Don’t 
worry, they’ll tell you” — that is as untrue as it is revealing about the teller. Although vegans can marshal stronger 
evidence to support their claims than adherents of many other belief systems — whether of other diets or major religions 
— they get little respect, and their ideas rarely receive mass media acknowledgment other than mockery. 
 
I am not a vegan. I am barely, failingly, a vegetarian/pescatarian — I make an effort to avoid meat, but for reasons of 
convenience and shameless hedonism still end up eating it several times a month, especially fish. My purpose here is not 
to change how you eat, dress or think about the ethics of consuming something like the Popeyes’ sandwich. Instead, as a 
fellow omnivore and a person concerned about the planet’s future, I want to ask you to do something much more simple: 
to alter how you think about vegans. 
I want to urge you to give vegans a chance — to love and to celebrate them instead of ridiculing them. We need more 
vegan voices, because on the big issues — the criminal cruelty of industrial farming; the sentience and emotional depth of 
food animals; the environmental toll of meat and the unsustainability of its global rise — vegans are irrefutably on the 
right side of history. They are the vanguard. Climate scholars say that if we are ever to survive a warming planet, people 
will have to consume far fewer animals than we do now. We will all have to become a little more vegan — and if we are 
to succeed in that, we will have to start by saluting vegans, not mocking them. 
We are nowhere close to that now. In the media, in pop culture and even in progressive, enlightened polite society it is 
still widely acceptable to make fun of vegans. The stereotype of the smug, self-satisfied, annoying vegan has taken deep 
cultural root. One survey found that vegans are viewed more negatively than atheists and immigrants, and are only 
slightly more tolerated than drug addicts. 
It’s true that America’s food industry has recently begun investing heavily in animal-free milks and meats; supermarkets 
are brimming with bounties of meat alternatives, Burger King is selling an Impossible Whopper, and KFC just 
announced fake fried chicken wings and nuggets. This is all great news for the planet, yet no one thanks vegans for 
creating a market for these alternatives. Not even the meat-alternative start-ups themselves, which call themselves “plant-
based” and strictly avoid the V-word, perhaps because food industry surveys find that “vegan” is the least appealing label 
that can be applied to food — worse than “diet” and “sugar-free.” 
 
“There are many things that have gotten better in the five years that I’ve been vegan, like the availability of options or the 
quality of vegan cheese — but the attitude that omnivores have about vegans doesn’t feel like it’s changed that much, if 
at all,” Summer Anne Burton, the editor of a new vegan-focused magazine called Tenderly, told me. “Even people who 
are really radical and progressive in lots of areas of their lives still seem really suspicious, frustrated and annoyed by the 
idea of someone being vegan.” 
 
The annoyance manifests in all kinds of ways. Ms. Burton will post an inoffensive vegan recipe and someone will 
invariably reply, “That would be better with bacon!” Vegans are constantly tarred with the suggestion that they are unfun 
— they’re asked whether oral sex is vegan, or accused of ruining weddings and birthday dinners with their outlandish 
preferences. “Being vegan or talking about your reasons for being vegan is taken to mean you are judgmental and smug 
— ‘You must be fun at parties!’ is probably the thing that I hear most often,” Ms. Burton said. 



The tragedy here is that the mockery intimidates vegans. Rather than being out and proud about their beliefs, vegans find 
themselves biting their tongues. “A lot of us overcorrect,” Ms. Burton said. “You make a sacrifice because of your 
beliefs, and when people ask you about it, you’re afraid to sound judgmental or smug, so you brush it off.” 
 
There are many theories for why vegans have it so rough, but the one I lean on is guilt and cognitive dissonance. Many 
omnivores understand the toll that meat wreaks on the planet, and we can’t help but feel the tension between loving 
animals in the abstract while eating them with abandon on the plate. All of this creates feelings of defensiveness, so when 
a vegan comes along, their very presence seems like an affront. To an omnivore, every vegan looks like a preachy vegan. 
Well, that’s the point! As a culture, we are far too comfortable with consuming animals. The idea that meat is cost-free is 
exactly what led us into this trap; delicious as it may be, we should feel embarrassed and uncomfortable that people are 
going gaga for a mass-manufactured fried chicken sandwich. 
For the good of the planet, put down the sandwich. But if you won’t do that, at least refrain from putting down the people 
who are trying to light a path to a livable future. The vegans are right. The vegans were always right. The least you can do 
is shower them with respect and our gratitude, because they deserve it. 
 


